Dr. M.K.K. Arya Model School
EVS-Assignment (25 marks)
Class-2nd
Chapter 5 –‘A House to live in’
Q1. Match the following: -

(3)

I) An igloo

are made in places where it rains heavily.

II) A tent

is made of ice

III) A hut

is a house made on boat.

IV) A caravan

is made of canvas

V) A houseboat

is a house on wheels

VI) Stilt houses

is a small house made of bamboo and straw

Q2.Fill in the blanks:

(3)

I) Stilt houses are made on_______________. (poles/tent)
II) ____________ is made on a boat.(houseboat/ tent)
III) Pucca houses are ________________.(permanent/ temporary)
IV) People in villages live in _________ house.(kuccha/pucca)
V) __________ is made on a boat.(houseboat/tent)
VI) Early man lives in a ___________.(cave/tent)
Q3. Put (True) for correct statement and (False) for incorrect statement: I) A house protects us from rain,storm and dust.

________________

II) A tent is made of wood.

________________

III) Pucca house is made of mud and straw.

________________

IV) Eskimos live in cold places.

________________

V) A moving house is called caravan.

________________

VI) Big cities have tall buildings called skyscrapers.

_______________

Q4. Name the ‘House’ of following animals:
I) sparrow

_____________

(3)

(2)

II) dog

_____________

III) lion

______________

IV) rabbit

_____________

Q5.Tick the correct option:

(2)

I) A house protects us from:
a) rain

b)storm

c) dust

d) all of these

II) Which of the following is used to make pucca house?
a) cement

b) straw c) mud

d) none of these

III) Eskimos live in :
a) stilt house b) tent c) snow covered areas d) houseboat
IV) A tent is made of:
a) wood

b)canvas

c) stilt house

d) bricks

Q6. Name the places of the following houses;

(5)

I) Houses with sloping roofs

________________

II) A mud house

________________

III) stilt houses

________________

Iv) House boats are found in

________________

v) Caravans are houses on

________________

Q7. Answer the following Questions.
I) Name the two types of houses?

(2)

________________________________________________________________
II) What is an igloo ?

(2)

________________________________________________________________
III) Why do we need a house? Give three reasons?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

(3)
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Q1. Match the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Disinfectants
Remove
The ventilators
Sweeping and mopping
Pests carry
We should throw garbage

(3)
Cobwebs
germs of many diseases
the floor daily.
make warm and dirty air to move out
something that helps to kill germs
in a covered dustbin

Q2. Fill in the blanks:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(3)

A house should be ____________ and __________ place to live in.
It is good to have _____________ on doors and windows.
Our house has many _____________.
We must not keep water ______________.
A house should have doors and windows to let in ___________ air.
We cook food in the ___________.

Q3. Put a (True) for correct statement and (False) for incorrect statement:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

We need not wipe spill water on the floor as it does not dry.
We should keep our house and neighbourhood clean.
We should find ways to make more garbage.
Blocked drains help mosquitoes to breed.
Pests are unwanted visitors in our home.
We use different rooms in a house for different purposes.

(3)
________
________
________
________
________
________

Q.5 Tick the correct option:

(2)

I. We should keep dustbins covered to keep away:
(a) mosquitoes and germs (b) fresh air (c) wire nettings (d) cobwebs
II. We can keep our surroundings clean by not throwing :
(a) garbage on streets (b) germs (c) cobwebs

(d) germs

III. A clean house is very important for our:
(a) Health

(b) pests

(c) cockroaches (d) animals

Q5. Give one word answers:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Q6.

It is sprayed to kill pests in the house.
Germs are attracted to this collected at a place.
Something, that helps to kill germs.
This prevents flies and mosquitoes from entering the house.
The place in our house where we cook food.
_____________

(5)
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

Answer the following questions:

I. How are ventilators useful to us?

(2)

Ans.__________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
II. How are warm rays of the Sun useful to us?

(2)

Ans.__________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
III. What are disinfectants?

(2)

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
IV. Write any three things we need to remember to keep a house neat and clean? (3)
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

